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FUNCTIONAL COOKIES
These cookies ensure our website functions properly and in the way you would expect it to function.
Name

Duration

Purpose

_catawiki_session_id1
authorization_token;
user_name; logged_in
auction_view_mode
device_type;
_catawiki_view;
show_closed_lots_auc
tion_id

session
10 years

These cookies are used, a.o. to check whether you
are logged in, to remember your account settings
(e.g. language), and to recognise the size of your
screen (e.g. mobile, web).

disable_cookiebar
dont_show_cookie_ba
r_again

10 years
1 year

These cookies help show and disable our cookie
banner and ensure our cookie banner doesn’t
pop-up during every visit.

_dc_gtm_UA-*

session

This cookie is associated with Google Tag Manager,
which we use to load scripts onto our website pages.

1 year
session

ANALYTICAL & RESEARCH COOKIES
These cookies help us gain insight into the use of our marketplace and how to keep improving it.
Name

Duration

Purpose

cw_ab
ab_first_visit

20 years
session

We use these cookies to optimise (features of) our
Online Marketplace

_ga
_gid
__gat
_gac_UA-52891611-1
AMP_TOKEN

2 years
24 hours
1 minute
90 days
30 seconds to 1
year

These are Google Analytics 360 cookies and are
placed by us to improve our Online Marketplace
(e.g. the layout and features) by tracking and
measuring how many users visit our Online
Marketplace and how they behave on the
marketplace.

sp
sp-set

1 year
9 months

Snowplow cookies collect product-related user
analytics to improve our Online Marketplace.

_hjClosedSurveyInvite
s;
_hjIncludedInSample;
_hjDonePolls;
_hjMinimizedPolls;
_hjDoneTestersWidget
s;
_hjMinimizedTestersWi
dgets; _hjDoneSurveys

1 year

We use Hotjar cookies to make sure our design is
user-friendly and working well, and to improve the
user experience where we can.

1

NREUM; NRAGENT;
JSESSIONID

session

We use these New Relic cookies to track website
performance and user sessions on our website.

usbls

session

Usabilla cookies help us make our website more
user-friendly and efficient. They also ensure you
don’t receive the same feedback request more than
once.

MARKETING COOKIES
Marketing cookies ensure we can show you relevant auctions on our marketplace and tailored ads on
third-party websites.
Name

Duration

Purpose

__atuvc;__atuvs; loc;
uvc

unknown

AddThis offers social plugins that allow you to share
content from our marketplace. Addthis also offers
functionalities for targeted marketing purposes on
social media.

Cw_recently_viewed_
categories;
cw_recently_viewed_l
ots

3 months

These cookies show you lot or auction
recommendations based on your browsing
behaviour.

twitter_visitor_type;
criteo_visitor_type

session

These cookies ensure you don’t see the same ads
over and over again and that the ads you do see
are tailored to your interests.

cwmu

1 year

These cookies ensure you don’t see the same ads
over and over again and that the ads you do see
are tailored to your interests.

acdc
eid; evt; sess; udc; uic;
zdi
tk
uei
uid

2 years
6 months
session
14 days
1 year

Criteo cookies ensure you don’t see the same ads
over and over again and that the ads you do see
are tailored to your interests.

DSID
IDE; id
cto_lwid

7 days
2 years
1 year

DoubleClick cookies ensure you don’t see the
same ads over and over again and that the ads you
do see are tailored to your interests.

locale; c_user; datr; pl;
s; sb; xs
csm; fr; lu

15 months

These cookies enable us to show tailored ads to
Facebook visitors.

_pinterest.cm

1 year

This cookie helps customise your experience on
Pinterest.

SID; HSID;
LOGIN_INFO; PREF;
SAPISID; SID; SSID
GEUP;
VISOTOR_INFO1_LIVE
YSC

2 years

These cookies help us gather data about the use of
our videos posted on Youtube.

2

1 year

1 year
session

PRIVACY POLICY OF THIRD PARTIES
We do not control third-party cookies. Third-party cookies abide by the privacy and cookie policies of
the relevant third party. You can find a link to these policies below. We advise you to consult these
policies regularly, since it’s likely they will be subject to regular updates. Also, if you want to control your
cookie settings for different third parties separately, you can do so on the website of the relevant third
party:
AddThis
Criteo
Facebook
Google
Pinterest
Youtube

3

